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Muscle satellite cells are a population of undifferentiatedmyogenic
progenitor cells.We have previously shown that they can contribute to
myoﬁber expansion during Xenopus tadpole growth and form new
ﬁbers in the regenerating tails. This study aims to explore the satellite
cells precursor zones in Xenopus laevis embryos. We labeled three
different zones of posterior mesoderm (type I-III according to the
position of themesoderm related to themidline) before somitogenesis
by orthotopic grafting mesoderm from CMV-nucGFP transgenic donor
embryos. The resulting tadpole tails with GFP expression were
subjected to double immunostaining against GFP and pax7, which
we have established as a reliable marker of Xenopus muscle satellite
cells. Based on quantiﬁcations, we found that only the type II meso-
derm which is lateral to presomitic plate, could give rise to a small
percentage of muscle satellite cells, whereas the other two regions of
mesoderm contribute nothing. In addition, we noticed that CMV-
nucGFP will be silenced in some nuclei of satellite cells in the
transgenic donor tadpoles. This might explain the lower percentage of
GFP labelled satellite cells in the type II mesoderm and also suggests
that there may be an additional source of satellite cells in Xenopus
laevis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.322
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We have investigated the requirement for the FGF and Wnt/beta-
catenin pathways for Xenopus tadpole tail regeneration. Pathways
were modiﬁed either by treatment with small molecules or by
induction of transgene expression with heat shocks. Regeneration is
inhibited by treatment with the FGF inhibitor SU5402, or by
activation of a dominant negative FGF receptor, or by activation of
expression of the Wnt inhibitor Dkk1. Agents promoting Wnt
activity: the small molecule BIO, or a constitutively active form of
beta-catenin, led to an increased growth rate. Combination of a Wnt
activator with FGF inhibitor suppressed regeneration, while combi-
nation of a Wnt inhibitor with a FGF activator allowed regeneration.
This suggests that the Wnt activity lies upstream of the FGF activity.
Expression of both Wnt and FGF components was inhibited by
activation of noggin, suggesting that BMP signalling lies upstream of
both Wnt and FGF. The results show that the molecular mechanism
of Xenopus tadpole tail regeneration is surprisingly similar to that of
the Xenopus limb bud and the zebraﬁsh caudal ﬁn, despite the
difference of anatomy.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.323
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Unlikemammals, Xenopus laevis tadpoles are capable of regenerating
central nervous system (CNS) axons despite expressing all of the factors
known to inhibit regeneration. They lose this ability after metamorpho-
sis, which provides a useful animal model for studying factors involved
with regenerative success and failure in the same organism. Using
retrograde double labelingwithdextran-amines,wehave found that the
reticular neurons in the hindbrain successfully regenerate axons
following spinal cord transection. To investigate the changes in gene
expression that accompany successful CNS axon regeneration in spinal
cord, we used in situ hybridization (ISH) and quantitative real-time PCR
to chart expression proﬁles of genes associated with vertebrate axon
regeneration (GAP-43, the middle neuroﬁlament protein, and periph-
erin).We also used ISH formusashi, anRNAbindingprotein expressed in
neuronal stem cells, which established that neurogenesis was not
involved in Xenopus CNS axon regeneration. We found that uninjured
pre-metamorphic tadpoles already expressed growth associated genes
at levels comparable to thoseof injured regeneratinganimals, suggesting
that regenerative success arises from a growth-permissive state that
exists duringmetamorphosis.Wewill use laser capturemicrodissection
andAffymetrixmicroarrays to further investigate the intrinsicmolecular
mechanisms underlying successful CNS regeneration.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.324
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The primary focus in amphibian spinal cord regeneration has
been on the ependymal cells, as these are the cells that reconstruct
the spinal cord and remodel the ‘scar’ extracellular matrix by
producing matrix metalloproteinases. However, in the axolotl
(Ambystoma mexicanum), when reactive meninges and ependymal
cells are co-cultured, rhodamine–phalloidin labeling shows the
mesenchymal ependymal cells appear to re-epithelialize without
the usual changes of growth factor content. This suggests a
previously unsuspected mutual interaction between the two cell
types. Re-examination of the ultrastructure of the meninges is a
necessary ﬁrst step in understanding this interaction. Transmission
and scanning electron microscopy were used to determine the
tissue organization of the meningeal sheath in both intact and
regenerating transected spinal cord of adult axolotls. The meningeal
cells of the pia mater appear to have cell junctions, although the
presence of a basal lamina remains questionable. Whether this layer
is a true epithelium or an interdigitated layer of ﬁbroblasts is under
investigation. The pia, which is typically 1–2 cells thick in the intact
cord, thickens to 3–4 cells deep in regenerating cord. While it is
clear the meninges produce and secrete ﬁbrillar collagen, it appears
reactive meninges produce a mass of collagen IV in the lesion site as
demonstrated by trichrome and immunohistochemistry staining.
Further characterization of the role of the meninges in this transient
‘scar’ formation is needed, as in mammals the ﬁbrotic scar is a major
obstacle in regeneration. Funded by William M. Keck Foundation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.325
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